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GARDEN TOOLS
CLThe gardener without good tools is like a carpenter •without a
hammer. Be satisfied they are good tools*—lasting tools. Then

you 11 enjoy working in your garden. Here are some
or the things you 11 need:

RAKES GARDEN FORKS HOES
40cto$1.50 $1.00 and $1.50 60cto$1.25

MIDGET TOOLS GARDEN TROWELS

Burpee's Seeds Grow
duced where it will mature most nearly to perfection.

GARDEN PLOWS and CULTIVATORS

MOREHOUSE & WELLS CO.
"The Best Grade for the Best Trade"

FRED KIPP
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERY

Telephones: Main 267-268

Meat Market: Main 1272

COFFEE GOING HIGHER
Fancy Rio - 38c per Ib. Fancy Burban - 50c per Ib.
Fancy Santas - 45c per Ib. Fancy Bogata - 50c per Ib.

Richelieu Brand in 1 Ib. packages 50c to 60c per Ib.

BIG SALE ON CANNED VEGETABLES
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, Pork and Beans, Hominy, Sauer Kraut

Full Line of Green Vegetables and Fruit Every Day

Blue Grass Seed at 35c Pound Package.—•Onion Sets,
W^hite, Red or Yellow.—Early Ohio Seed Potatoes.—•

All Kinds 01 Garden Seeds on Sale

Patronize Our Advertisers
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There s a Good Reason for Insisting On

POLAR BUTTER
and

POLAR BUTTERMILK
They're Better

Class in First Aid
The Leader: "If you should burn your

arm with boiling fat, what is the first
thing you'd do?"

A Student: "I'd swear if I could think
of strong enough words."

that rd ye justPat : "Pwat w
picked up?"

Mike: "A spade."
Pat: "Oi thought so, for I saw ye spit

on yer hands before ye picked it up."

An American recently landed in Lon-
don. While there an Englishman said to
him:

"Say, Mister, how is it so many of you
Americans make such a success of busi-
ness and so many of us Englishmen fai l?"

"Oh, my friend, that is easy. You
should eat more fish. Fish being a brain
developer, when your brains develop your
business expands. If you will give me
five dollars I will see that you get some
of the same sort of fish that my wife
feeds me."

In due course the Englishman gave up
the five and received the fish. Some two
weeks after the American ran into him
in Picadilly Circus and said to him:

"How about that fish?"
"Mon Ami, that was the most delight-

ful and delicious piece of fish we ever
tasted; in fact it simply melted in our
mouths. But my wife and I, discussing
it over the dinner table, came to the con-
clusion that five dollars was a horrible
price to pay for that little piece of fish."

"See," said the American, "Your brains
are working right now."

Mable: She is a woman who has suf-
fered greatly in her belief ?

Friend: What is her belief?
Mable: She believes she can wear a No.

4 shoe on a No. 6 foot.

First Dad "How's your boy?"
Second Dad "Aw, he went out on a

petting party the other night and has had
painter's colic ever since."

A Friend Wants to Know—
If a woodpecker with a rubber bill can

peck a hole in a cypress log ten inches
in diameter in an hour, how long will it
take a grasshopper with a cork leg to
kick the seeds out of a dill pickle?

Army Doctor—"Open your mouth and
say, "Ah."

Recruit "Aaaaah!"
Doctor "I thought so fallen arches."

Foreman (to boy wanting a job) —
"Can you wheel out a barrow full of
smoke for me?"

Boy "Sure! If you fill it up."

Darkey Boy—"My ears hurt!"
Doctor "Why, they're full of water;

been in swimming lately?"
Darkey Boy "No, sir been eatin'

watermelon."

"What makes your daughter so talk-
ative ?"

Old Gent: "I think she and her mother
were both vaccinated with a phonograph
needle."

Customer: "Waiter, these crabs are
awfully small and they don't smell very
fresh, either."

Independent Waiter: "Well, Sir, it's a
good thing they are small."

Definition of an optimist: "One who
works a cross-word puzzle with a foun-
tain pen."

Man wants but little here below,
A place for bed and board,

A shelter from the rain and snow,
And then of course a Ford.

"There goes the only woman I ever
loved," signer the young doctor, as he
watched a smartly dressed woman.

'Then why not marry her?" queried
his fr iend.

"Can't afford it; she's my best custom-
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A Clergyman's Wise Crack
A rich but very eccentric man died.

The clergyman, who was young and new
to the parish, thought it a fitting oppor-
tuni ty to call and comfort the widow.
"You must not grieve," he told her. "The
body that lies here is not your husband.
It is merely a husk, an empty shell;
the nut has gone to heaven."—Mueller
Record,

Mrs. Jones: Remember, before we
were married you said you would go
through fire and water for me. Now
that we are married, you can't even go
for a doctor.

Mr. Jones: But, honey, how can I go,
when it's raining outside?

The office boy had made a slight mis-
take, and his boss was now finishing a
long tirade on his general inefficiency.

"You're a fine kid, you are!" he
howled.

"Here I've taught you everything I
know and still you don't know anything!"
—Malteaser.

"Say, Ma!" said Willie, "do you know,
I think that ash man that comes and
dumps our ashes every week is a real
good Christian man?"

"Why so ?" asked his mother.
"Well, yesterday he came to Mrs.

Smith's house next door and picked up
their wooden barrel and raised it over
his head and was about to dump it in his
cart when the bottom came out and ashes
fell all over him."

"My how terrible," said Willie's mother,
"and what did he do?"

"Oh, he just sat down in the gutter
while he cleaned himself and told God all
about it."—National Monthly.

Safe at Last
"I'm very sorry to hear your wife is

so ill, Benjamin. Not dangerous, I hope."
"Thank*ee, miss, but she be too weak

now to be dangerous." The Humorist
(London).

Insure with Rucker
Representing

The Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Co.

The Dividend Paying Company
of America

Decatur Office: 408 Standard Life Bldg'.

'Say It vvitn Flowers

F L O W E R S
BY FAST MAIL AND TELEGRAPH

HOURANS
Water at North—Phone M. 581

Not As Dumb As He Looks
1 he head of a coal firm, irritated be-

yond enciuiance at a driver's blunder, told
the man to go to the office and get his
pay and not to come back.

"You are so confounded thick-headed
you can't learn anything!" he shouted.

"Begorra," answered the driver, "I
learned wan thing since I've been with
ye!"

"What's that?" snapped the other.
"That s ivinteen hundred make a ton."

Hap—"My parents had a terrible Lime
getting married."

Sap—"So? How come?"
Hap—"Mother wouldrTs marry father

when he was drunk, and father wouldn't
marry when he was sober."

In Major Beaufort's enforced absence
his old black servant Lem was under in-
structions to welcome the expected guest.

When Mr. Allen was settled comfort-
ably before the library fire, Lem asked as
a matter of course, "Can I mix you a
highball, sah ? "

"No, thanks, Lem."
"Take it straight, sah?"
"No, thanks."
This guest was going to be hard to

entertain. Bringing a humidor, Lem
urged:

"Try one of Mistah Jim's cigars, sah.
They's ve'y fine!"

"No Lem. Thanks just the same, but
I don't smoke."

Lem looked puzzled; then: "Beg yo*
pa'don, sah, but would you mm* tellin*
me what you does to make you smell like
a gen'leman?"

A yountj I r ishman recently applied for
a job as l ife-saver at the municipal baths.
As he was about six feet six inches tall
and well buil t , the chief life-saver gave
him an application blank to fill out.

"By the way," said the chief life-saver,
"can you swim?"

"No," replied the applicant, "but 1 can
^ vvade like blazes !" Exchange.
Our Advertisers



Ji Song for April

When April winds are calling
And April rains are falling,
It's then 1 feel the urging

To make an April song.
A song, a song for April!
Who'll make a song for April?
The month most dear in all the year—

When days are growing long.

When willow buds are swelling,
And every bird is telling
The glad, ecstatic tidings

That spring is here again;
When trees fling out their pennants
To welcome feathered tenants
And meadows blaze with diamond rays

When sunbeams kiss the rain.

I'll make a song for April! Of violet and
daffodil

Dancing in the woodland way
Beneath the willow tree.

My heart goes out to April—silver and gold-
clad April—

Whose smile appears through falling tears
And lights the world for me!

(

E



By^Products
C. Til. Cobb, Purchasing Agent

In addition to the manufac ture of
starches, syrups, sugar, feeds and oils,
the Staley plant produces a considerable
amount of by-products which we rather
roughly classify under the heading of
"Scrap" or "Waste Materials."

One of these by-products is spent bone-
black, sometimes called discard bone
black, which is a result of our refinery
operations, consisting of the finer par-
ticles of spent bone black broken up in
re burning the bone black (animal char-
coal) which is used in filtering our corn
syrup. These particles are sifted out af-
ter reburning the bone, as they would
slow down and clog the filtering process
if left with the coarser bone black.

Spent bone black is produced in the
Staley plant at the rate of about a car-
load per month. It is sold to mineral feed
companies and is considered very fine as
a bone builder. It is also used by manu-
factures of phosphates, fertilizers and to
some extent in carburizing compounds.

This spent bone is sold in carload lots,
put up in 200 pound bags at prices rang-
ing from fifteen to twenty-five dollars per
ton depending upon market conditions.
The present price is approximately twen-
ty dollars per ton, so each bag of spent
bone black on hand is worth about two
dollars to our company.

Another very interesting source of
revenue is from our worn out cot-
ton duck press cloths. These press
cloths, when worn out, are washed, dried,
and put up in bales weighing approxi-
mately one hundred and twenty-five
pounds each. We produce thir ty to forty
tons a year of these old press cloths.
Their price depends upon supply and de-
mand, ranging from four to five cents per
pound. So each bale of these white rags
means five or six dollars revenue for our
company.

They are used in the manufacture of
mop cloths, fine bond papers, and in va-
rious other products.

You probably will be surprised to know

that the burnt burlap and duck taken
from starch trays is used in the manu-
facture of roofing felts, and has been
eagerly sought for during recent months
at prices ranging from twenty to for ty
dollars a ton. We produce in the neigh-
borhood of seventy-five tons of these
"roofing rags" annually.

Another steady little source of income
is derived from our accumulations of
granulated sugar bags and cotton liners
for these burlap bags. At the present
time one bag and liner are worth close
to ten cents per set. We also sell monthly
several hundred soda ash bags and filter
eel bags which bring from seven to eight
cents apiece. Empty cement sacks are
returned to the cement company. If in
good condition these bags bring us ten
cents each. During last year our income
from the return of cement bags and other
second hand bags ran into several thou-
sand dollars.

Waste paper does not command a very
high price, but it all goes into the balers
at our reclamation plant, and comes out
in one hundred pound bales. This by-
product varies in value, the average price
being roughly ten dollars per ton. We
produce thirty to forty tons of this by-
product annually.

Another by-product of our plant for
which we can give credit to the boiler
room, is cinders. I do not have before
me any figure as to our total output of
cinders but exclusive of cinders which we
use ourselves for drives, walks and fills
around our plant, and cinders given to
the railroads for the hauling, to be used
along their tracks, we furnished one hun-
dred carloads last year to various grain
elevators, township and county highway
commissioners and others. Our nominal
charge for loading these cinders in five
dollars per car.

One of the principal items of scrap is
made up of worn out machinery, castings,
pipes, flues, and other steel and iron ma-
terial. We are now separating cast iron
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f rom steel, as the cast scrap commands
a higher price than the steel scrap. This
sorting is done by our reclamation forces
at the scrap dock. We also sell iron and
steel borings and turnings from our ma-
chine shop.

We produce approximately a car of
iron and steel scrap monthly, worth from
twelve to twenty dollars a ton depend-
ing upon market conditions. Burnt cast-
ings, gratings, etc., sell at a lower price,
as do our iron and steel turnings and
borings.

It may be of interest to note that iron
and steel scrap may be sold by the net
ton of 2000 pounds or gross ton of 2240
pounds. A price of $20.00 per net ton
being equivalent to a price of $22.40
per gross ton.

A very compact and valuable by-pro-
duct is copper and brass scrap, made up
of worn-out copper screens from the
reels in the mill house, copper vacuum
pan tubes, old brass valves, pipe, rod,
etc. This material is accumulated at the
reclamation plant and moved to our store
room where it is sorted into the various
classifications and any usable material
held out prior to selling.

Copper scrap is worth at the present
time about ten cents per pound, brass
scrap about eight cents per pound. We
produce ten to twelve tons of copper and
brass scrap each year. We also sell the
copper and brass turnings and borings at
a price of two or three cents a pound
under the brass price.

We do not sell any of our lead scrap,
as it is melted and used over and over
again in caulking joints in pipe and in
other ways about the plant.

In addition to sales of scrap, much ma-
terial is reclaimed in our plant. Old
bolts are rethreaded and used again.
Worn out bearings are rebabbitted. Short
lengths of shafting and worn shafting are
made into conveyor couplings or gudg-
eons. Special bolts of long lengths are
made f rom short lengths of steel bars or
short lengths of steel bars or rods. Lum-
ber used for concrete forms is cleaned
and used for form work again or for
bracing and blocking our carload ship-
ments.

Wherever possible drums, barrels, reels
and boxes used for incoming shipments
are returned for credit. Steel oil bar-
rels are returnable for credit at prices
ranging f rom eight to eleven dollars each.
Silicate of soda drums and putty drums
bring us three to four dollars each when
returned. Reels used for wire or lead
pipe bring us f rom five to twenty dollars
each depending upon size.

It is possible that no one of the valua-
tions mentioned above is impressive, yet

in the course of a year the aggregate
amount involved is a tidy figure on the
right side of our revenue account.

The Old Staley Home
In a collection of old prints in Man-

chester, England, these pictures of espe-
cial interest to our president, Mr. A. E.
Staley, were found. They were sent to
Mr. Staley by Mr. Harry B. Wood, of
Manchester, to whose collection they be-
longed.

The prints, which are dated 1 794 and
1 795, are pictures of the old Staley manor
and the Staley bridge built by the Staley
family centuries ago.

The old house, a many-roomed and
many-gabled building of stone, stands on
a hill overlooking Manchester. From its
picture one judges that it had been added
to in various generations until it took
on giant-like proportions.

Bridging the stream near the manor
and village stands the old arched stone
bridge, which also is named for the fam-
ily. Just a corner of the old mill which
stood at the edge of the stream, is visible
in this picture. But the corner of this
mill is enough to prove that even genera-
tions ago the Staley family was interested
in grinding grain, for there is little doubt
but that the mill belonged on the Staley
estate.

Mr. Staley traces his family back to its
English origin, although his branch has
been in this country for generations. Be-
cause of religious differences his ancestors
left England and went to Holland. Later
they came to the New World, settling first
in the Chesapeake Bay neighborhood.
Later some of the members of the family
went to North Carolina and it was from
this branch of the family that Mr. Staley
is descended.

In the same collection of prints is a
picture of the tomb of Ralph Staley, or
Staeley as it was spelled, and his wife.
The two figures are shown in painfully
stiff attitudes, hands folded as in prayer,
and at the feet of the man, a small dog.
Beside the man rests his sword and the
man himself is in a fu l l suit of armor.

Another print shcfws the picture of a
small stone cottage, evidently the home of
a Staley tenant.

Natural ly Mr. Staley values very highly
this collection of prints for they are rare
prints as well as mementoes of historical
value.

A fool there was;
He took a chance;
They carried him off
In an ambulance.
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This house of at 1
picture was made from

ist five gables is the old Staley home near Manchester, England. Ths
print dated 1 794, Even then the house was not new.

Staley bridge, connecting the village of Manchester with the Staley estate, is a graceful old
stone arch. The old mill can be seen at the extreme right of the picture.
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^Touring On the Trail of the Tornado
By Q. E. Chamberlain, Qeneral Superintendent

The Staley Journal Red Cross relief
party arrived at the scene of the disaster
when conditions were forty-eight hours
old. It came to us with something of a
shock when we found that Decatur was
only four hours by automobile from the
scene of the tragedy.

De Seta gave us our first glimpse of
destitution and destruction. This little
mining hamlet of six hundred people suf-
fered a proportionately heavier loss than
any other point visited by the tornado.
The buildings were nearly all of flimsy
construction and went down like card-
board. A two story, six room, brick
school house was the scene of the great-
est loss of life. The second story of the
school house was razed completely f rom
the first story. The brick walls were
propelled in all directions. At first sight
this implied the circular power of the
cyclone. Lacking careful study it would
appear that the walls had exploded out-
ward. A rather careful analysis of the
situation proved otherwise. This, and all
the other buildings seen were destroyed by
an enormous velocity of wind passing in a
northeasterly direction. There was no
explosion due to vacuum generated out-
side of the building by the cyclone. There
was in general but one direction in which
trees and buildings were prostrated. The
ruins were an almost infinite series of
parallel lines.

This brick school house had been built
some years as evidenced by its appear-
ance. The brick walls in fal l ing cleaned
themselves from mortar almost complete-
ly. This proved that there was no bond
in the wall worth mentioning. The mortar
itself had been used more than liberally
and was of a very poor quality. Examin-
ation of other brick buildings which had
passed through the storm practically un-
harmed, as well as other brick buildings
which failed, proved to us conclusively
that a well-built brick wall, laid up with
the right amount of mortar, and the right
kind of mortar, is practically tornado
proof.

It is a widely held opinion that a tor-
nado is selective in the objects of its
ferocity. It is a common expression that
a tornado delights in the destruction of
poor peoples' homes and leaves the well-
to-do alone. The evidences remaining in
Murphysboro indicated rather clearly the
basis for this thought and explained its
fallacy. The poor man's home is almost
always either of poor construction or is

surrounded by homes of poor construc-
tion. The homes of the well-to-do are
much more careful ly built, using better
material, better workmanship, better de-
sign, and are frequent ly of brick. In
Murphysboro two very good residence
streets were in the path of the tornado.
A shorl distance away, two or three
blocks perhaps, began a very large negro
district. The tornado traveled down the
two well-buil t streets for perhaps a mile.
It did damage to a very considerable
amount. It blew off many roofs especially
of older buildings. It knocked down trees,
tore off porches, upset garages, and
created a considerable amount of property
loss, all of which, or nearly all of which,
will be repaired within a few weeks and
without great expense. The negro dis-
trict however, consisting undoubtedly of
old, cheap, frame houses, was absolutely
flat and only occasionally did enough re-
main to indicate what once had occupied
that space. Of course loss of life was
more than proportionately heavy in the
negro district.

We were unable to examine careful ly
all of the brick buildings demolished in
Murphysboro but these that we did
examine confirmed the opinion gathered
at De Sot a bad mortar, bad workman-
ship and this opinion was again con-
firmed in Murphysboro by the presence
here and there of well-built brick buildings
side by side with those that were de-
molished; the one practically unharmed,
the other a total loss. We confidently
venture the opinion that had this tornado
passed through a similar district in the
city of London, England, or in any other
Continental city where stringent building
laws are in force and enforced, the prop-
erty damage and loss of l ife would iiave
been a slight f rac t ion of the dest ruct ion in
Southern Illinois.

In only one instance did we find where
the tornado had destroyed a modern steel
structure. One and one-ha If miles north
and east of West Frankfort it destroyed
the tiple, power plant, boiler house, an J
practically all outbuildings, of a very mod-
ern and very large coal mine. For those
unfami l i a r with this class of s t ructure we
would explain that a modern coal tiple
consists of a structural steel tower, per-
haps seventy-five to eighty feet high. This
is housed in with galvanized iron and
stands directly over the vertical shaft into
the mine. The coal is hoisted from this
shaft to the head of the tiple, the cars are
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Schools and Homes After Big Storm

, T°P' 'eft~S?hool,at De Sota- T°P. right—High school, Murphysboro. Lower, left—M & O
Railroad Yards, Murphysboro. Lower, right—Residence, Murphysboro.
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This tangle of steel and timber was all that was left of one of the best coal mines in the
southern part of Illinois, af ter the tornado had passed. The mine is near West Frankfort , and
was one of the spots visited by the Staley company party the day af ter the storm. Several men
working above at the time of the storm, were killed here.

dumped, the coal screened and sorted into
bins, and then spouted into railroad cars
for shipment. It is quite a large intricate
and elaborate construction. We were told
that the destroyed equipment cost $2,-
000,000.

In the absence of an opportunity to
check the plans it is of course impossible
to say that the steel work was properly
designed. The design appeared fau l ty in
one particular. The foundations were not
sufficiently heavy to anchor the super-
structure and we noticed at least one prin-
cipal foundation that had been picked up
out of the ground and swung a distance
of thirty or forty feet. Others may have
done likewise.

The stability of a tower like this de-
pends not only on the strength of the steel
but upon the weight of the foundations.
In this instance the foundation was too
light and it- seemed quite possible that it
was a failure of foundation rather than of
steel design that caused the enormous
property loss.

At this point a small concrete stack of
modern construction was demolished but
the condition of the ruins was such that
it was impossible to determine the cause
of this fa i lure . Examining the concrete
and the manner of reinforcement we were
lead to the belief that this also was a
failure of foundation. We firmly believe
that a carefully designed, well-built steel
or reinforced concrete building will pass
through a tornado without serious dam-

ase-
We were told of one other curious hap-

pening. Every mine is required by law
to have two shafts; one is called the air
shaft and is surmounted by a large ex-
haust fan. This fan draws the foul gases

from all parts of the mine and discharges
them into the atmosphere. The corres-
ponding intake is through the hoisting
shaft. The passage ways in the mine are
so planned that the air coming down the
hoisting shaft must pass to the furtherest
extremity of the coal workings before it
finds its way out of the exhaust shaft.
When the tornado passed over the mine
it knocked down the head works over the
hoisting shaf t and apparently acting as an
atomizer, sucked the air up out of the
hoisting shaft reversing the currents all
through the mine and throwing open all
explosion doors. It was this reversal of
air that notified the 485 miners insid-e at
work of the cataclysm. They immediately
swarmed to the foot of the air shaft and
climbed 750 feet to the surface, by means
of a stairway, without loss of life.

The efficiency of the relief work was
everywhere evident. Plenty of supplies
were on hand for the needy. Doctors,
nurses, bandages, surgical supplies of all
sorts, were in fair abundance; in -fact, the
number of doctors and nurses proved al-
most an embarrassment of riches.

Head wounds predominated. Very few
young children and babies survived. It
seemed if injured at all they died. One
man who was outside and exposed to the
f u l l f u r y of the storm saved his l i fe by
clinging to some well-anchored projection
of iron. The hail whipped and scarified
his hands to a condition of raw meat. He
was not otherwise seriously injured.

Railroad tracks, trestles and bridges, so
far as we could observe, were unscathed.
The serious loss in the M. & O. yards at
Murphy sboro was caused more by the
subsequent fire than by the tornado.

It is both interesting and instructive to

10
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be able to view the results of a tornado;
especially to those interested in construc-
tion work. But will this tragic lesson
exert any permanent effect upon the
minds of the thousands and thousands of
people who were witnesses of its results?
The annals of this country have drawn
many a lesson of a similar nature and still
we go forward building flimsy, cheap,
worthless houses, renting them, buying
them, living in them, trusting them with
the safeguarding of our personal belong-
ings and- our loved ones with all the con-
fidence of the untutored savage.

These destroyed towns themselves will
be rebuilt very rapidly and probably with-
out any change in building laws or regu-
lations. The negro district may be in
another location, but it will be a typical
negro district just the same. Political con-
tractors will continue to erect brick walls
that may be easily pushed over. Is this not
one of the serious faults of self-govern-
ment? Would we not be better off could
some wise autocrat decree that the build-
ing of a bad brick wall was a State prison
offense; that the building of pasteboard
houses was indictable; that loss due to
death and destruction resulting by reason
of this type of construction was recover-
able from the builder and owner? Even a
strict building law, honestly enforced,
would be one of the most wonderful eco-
nomical measures possible to imagine.

Our Doctor's Experience
By Dr. M. 1L>. Fitzpatrick

So much has been printed in the news-
papers about the recent tornado in south-
ern Illinois that it might seem hackneyed
to say more were it not that some lessons
may be learned f rom observations of a
few of the emergencies that arose im-
mediately and continued for several days.

We refer only to medical and surgical
conditions.

First of all it is noticeable that news of
the disaster was somewhat slow reaching
the outside world. The storm strxick
about 2:30 p. m. yet it was nearly I 0:00
p. m. when aid was asked from Decatur.
No doubt the real explanation of this delay
is the almost complete destruction of lines
of communication. But when aid was
asked, fortunately conditions were such
that a relief party could be dispatched
quickly. Illinois Central officials attend-
ing a banquet of the Transportation Club
in Decatur hurr iedly provided for a special
train to be sent down from Clinton. In
the meantime a number of physicians were
called together. The hospital superin-
tendent summoned nurses. The Red
Cross officials designated other assistants.
The Decatur 6c Macon Co. hospital, St.

Mary's hospital and the Decatur Drug Co.
donated supplies liberally. It was a few
minutes past midnight when the special
left Decatur. A very fast run was made
to Duquoin, but from there to the stricken
area travel was necessarily slow. Just be-
fore daylight the Decatur party arrived at
West Frankfor t . The reflection of the fire
at Murphysboro could still be seen in the
sky.

The local and neighboring physicians,
nurses and other aids who had been hard
at work since the middle of the previous
afternoon were so fat igued that they
needed immediate relief. There being ten
physicians and five nurses in the first re-
lief expedition from Decatur, they were a
welcome sight when they entered the hos-
pital. Immediately they were assigned to
different emergency hospitals. These
were found to be without running water
because of damage to the city pumping
stations. And, too, the workers at night
had only coal oil lamps for a lighting sys-
tem. We who have long been used to our
modern conveniences found it difficult to
adjust ourselves to these crude accom-
modations. But for tunately our Red Cross
representative solved the water difficulty
at the hospital by commandeering a fire
engine f rom the city fire department and
soon had it pumping water to the hospital
pipes. Along with this improvement, the
superintendent of the Decatur and Macon
County hospital who had relieved a sim-
ilar official at the West Frankfort hospital
soon brought order to the work. As prac-
tically all of the doctors in this party were
skilled in surgery it was not difficult to
man the operating rooms. Others whose
skill in diagnosis was especially valuable
were assigned to the task of examining all
the patients in the hospital and selecting
for operation those most in need of sur-
gical relief.

With the operating rooms well under
way, attention was turned to the fracture
cases and the x-ray department. Here a
system was soon established whereby thr.
pictures when taken were so marked as to
identify them when wanted for fu ture use.
They bore the name of the patient and
were labeled as to the right or left side
of the body so that if a child had one leg
broken in two places and the other in
only one there would be no diff iculty in
determining the site of the various frac-
ture when it came time to apply splints.
Those who are at all familiar with x-ray
work know how extremely important this
identification is.

The members of the Decatur par ty
worked hard and energetically until noon
when a special t ra in carrying doctors from
Chicago arrived, and these men having
had a good nights rest in sleeping cars,
eagerly asked to be given an opportunity
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As Our Photographer Sau; the Ruins

Sfc

«h. "'titev.Mi'
Top, left -Residence distr ict , Murphysooro. Top, right—Battered, but still running. Lower,

left—School, De Sola. Lower, right—Relief Station, Do Sota.
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to lend their aid. They were allowed to
take charge, and continue systematic care
of those in the hospital.

The Decatur physicians who had been
assigned to the emergency hospitals busied
themselves with dressings, with relieving
pain by narcotics when needed, and most
important of all with selecting those
patients who needed x-ray pictures or
surgical operations and t ransfer r ing them
to the general hospital where these ser-
vices were available. With this much of
the work completed the stations were put
in charge of the nurses who soon brought
order out of chaos in the arrangement of
cots, dressings, etc. They earned the un-
stinted praise of those who observed their
work.

One thing, probably the most important
thing, to be learned f rom an experience of
this kind is the value of introducing sys-
tem and order into the work at the earliest
possible moment. As soon as it can bs
done some one should be given the task
of assigning doctors and nurses to certain
groups of patients, as those in one or
more wards, or in a certain wing of a
hospital. And these attendants should im-
mediately begin to make a permanent
record of what they have ordered or have
done for the patients. No doubt many of
the patients in the tornado district re-
ceived more than one injection of serum
to prevent their getting lockjaw. Of
course this d-id no harm to the patient,
but it was unnecessary and probably some
other individual was thus unable to be
protected against this dread complication
because the supply of serum was ex-
hausted. Such a condition would not
occur if it was recorded that the patient
had already been given antitetanic serum.
Then too, the record should show the
nature and extent of the injuries and what
treatment had been given; how many
stitches were inserted and what effort was
made to cleanse the wounds.

Another observation was the rapidity
with which infection makes its appearance
in these abrasions and scratches if not
properly treated. Many of them had re-
ceived no treatment. The wet dressings,
such as are used at the Staley First Aid
room, would check practically all of these
infections, but would be rather difficult to
apply to such large areas and to such
numerous patients.

Mercurochrome in a 2f < solution might
well be substituted for iodine in most of
the lacerations. The patients would be
grateful for it is not nearly so pa infu l as
iodine to a raw surface and seems to be
quite as efficient in warding off infection.

Those doctors and nurses who had
charge of the situation the first few hours
evidently understood very well a rather
important principle of first aid, and that

was to get the patients off the ground and
get them dry. Many of the patients in
the general hospital and in the emergency
stations had no clothing on except the bed
coverings over them, which means that
they came in wearing wet dirty clothing
and rather than subject the patients to
the depressing action of the wet garments
all clothing was removed, but additional
bed covering given them to insure com-
fort.

After the fir/st intensive efforts at relief
are through comes the less spectacular
but juyt as necessary and important af ter -
care. For this doctors are needed of
course, but nurses are more in demand.
It is a matter of taking temperatures o;
patients, in many cases changing dress-
ings, and in general making the injured
comfortable and attending to their gen-
eral bodily needs. It was to aid in sup-
plying this service that the Staley Co. vol-
unteered to send two nurses into the field
and donated a large quanti ty of bandages,
dressings, etc. The patients may be
started on their road to recovery very
nicely by the aid rendered by physicians,
but this must be supplemental by ski l ful
nursing.

It was a pleasure to see the willingness
with which aid was extended to the in-
jured. Doctors and nurses poured into
the stricken districts from all over the cen-
tral part of the country. Trainloads of
them came from all directions eager to do
their bit.

Let us hope we will not soon have
another occasion to give this service, but
it is well to bear in mind the essentials
when the emergency does arise.

To Storm District
A few hours af ter the tornado struck

the southern part of Illinois, Dr. M. W.
Fitzpatrick, our plant physician, was on
his way to West Frankfort , one of the
stricken towns, with a group of Decatur
physicians and nurses. The next day our
plant nurse, Mrs. Bertha Chandler, and
Miss Scott, also a nurse, left for the same
town.

Dr. Fitzpatrick and the nurses found
conditions worse than any newspaper
stories pictured them, and all did a won-
der fu l work in helping the stricken people.
Dr. Fitzpatrick returned to Decatur when
a group of Chicago physicians arrived to
relieve the Decatur men. The nurses re-
turned several days later af ter they had
been relieved by a Chicago overseas
nurse.

Two t runk loads of wide gause band-
ages and a substantial check were also
rushed to the storm district from the Sta-
ley plant.
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Spring Cleaning

The time has come, to paraphrase the Walrus, to talk of many things,
especially of house-cleaning and gardening. It's an age old joke with
men, and one which they always depend upon to get them a good laugh,
that women are never happier than when they are cleaning house. It is
just as traditional that when Father pulls this joke, Mother must flare up and
tell him just how much "fun" house-cleaning really isn't.

But whether it is fun or whether it is not, there never was a woman
who didn't feel all happy and contented inside -when the rugs were all
clean and the windows were bright and all the old newspapers had been
thrown away. There is something in the good clean air of spring which
makes one hate the winter dust in rugs and curtains, and the mist which
will gather on windows.

Mother, however, can get back at Father everytime, if she only
wants to. For while she is tossing furniture and dust about inside the
house, it is altogether likely that Father will be tossing the dirt about in
the garden and getting ready for his spring spree of planting.

And it is these two annual sprees which make our homes the delight-
ful things they are. To really love a home one must work with it, al-
though it would be a highly idealized saint who would have true thoughts
of love for anything while she was in the midst of house-cleaning. The love
for the home comes later when the ache is gone from her back and the
stiffness from her knees. And the garden is truly a part of the home, as
much as the father and mother are two parts of the family.

So to make our habitations real homes, Mother must have her annual
spring upheaval and Father must dig around in his garden—and the result
is HOME.
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Stamp of Approval

Not only the stamp of approval but a
high rating were given Sta ley's table
syrups by the Priscilla Proving Plant, in a
certificate recently issued. The Priscilla
Proving Plant, situated in the suburbs of
Boston, is conducted by the Modern Pris-
cilla, one of the best known women's
magazines.

If the report is favorable the manufac-
turer is sent a certificate of approval, and
is given the right to stamp the advertise-
ments of his product with the Priscilla
Proving Plant seal.
The Staley Mfg.
Co. has the right
to use such a seal
in its adverhse-
ments.

Following is the
report issued by
the proving plant
on Staley's syrups:

" C h e m i cal a-
nalysis i n d i c a t e s
that the s y r u p s
consist of com-
mercial glucose or
corn syrup, mixed
with g r a n u l a t e d
sugar or special
s y r u p s , as the
case may be, in
order to impart
flavor and sweet-
ness. The pro-
ducts appear to be
true to name and
are free from ob-
jectionable impur-
ity^

"The results of
p r a c t i c a l tests,
too, enable us to
give the syrups a
high rating. They
have all proved to
be e x c e l l e n t in
flavor, color, and
consistency, well
a d a p t e d to the
different culinary
purposes for which they are

"The Crystal White Syrup

Staley's Syrups
have been
tested in
the Priscilla
Proving Plant
and awarded
the Modern
Priscilla
Certificate
of Approval

intended. is
excep-

tionally clear, colorless, flavorless, making
it particularly desirable in cases where
glucose is necessary, as in candy making ,
but where it is important to use a refined
form in order not to affect the color and
flavor. In jelly making and preserving
Crystal White Syrup can be used to good
effect with f r u i t s that are themselves quite
sweet. Very tart f rui ts , currants for in-

stance, usually need the fu l l proportion
of sugar.

"The Golden Table Syrup is mild in
flavor and not too sweet. It makes an
acceptable accompaniment to hot breads
and has a place in cooking as well.

"The Maple Flavored Syrup, while
easily distinguished f rom real maple
syrup by its flavor and consistency, makes
a most acceptable substitute for the gen-
uine article both as a table syrup and
for use in desserts and sweets. It is less

cloying than maple
syrup because it
is less sweet. We
have liked it es-
pecially for waf-
fles and pancakes.

"The Sorghum
F l a v o red Syrup
also m a k e s an
e x c e l l e n t t a b l e
syrup for t h o s e
who like the flavor
of molasses. Used
in cooking it gives
the same results
as molasses as far
as texture is con-
cerned, b u t t h e
flavor is less pro-
nounced.

' * T h e S t a l ey
r e c i p e b o o k l e t
contains s u g g e s -
tions for the use
of the syrups and
the recipes which
w e h a v e t e s t e d
have proved re-
liable. In the jel ly-
making s e c t i o n
we would advo-
cate g i v i n g the
jellying and ther-
m o m e t e r t e s t s
rather than the
length of time for
cooking. So many
v a r i a b l e factors
enter in that time

i n a c c u r a t e g u i d e . ' '
Priscilla report suggests that the
book should perhaps have given

and thermometer tests for
rather than the length of

The thermometer
not used because it

mass of house-

a n
The

recipe
the jellying
jel ly making
time for cooking.
tests were purposely
was fel t that the great
keepers have no cooking thermometer,
and are more accustomed to cooking by
the clock than by a thermometer.
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Annual Election
The election of two new vice-presidents,

and the enlarging of the executive com-
mittee f rom three to six members, were
the chief changes announced following
the annual meeting of the stockholders
and directors of the A. E. Staley Mfg. Co.,
in March. Mr. Staley was reelected
president of the company and general
manager.

Edwin K. Scheiter, who last year •was
made general sales manager of the com-
pany, was elected first vice-president and
assistant general manager. He will con-
tinue as general sales manager. Mr.
Scheiter succeeds G. E. Keller, who re-
tired because of lack of time to give to
the position.

T. C. Burwell, traffic manager of the
company, was named as second vice-
president. This office is a new one cre-
ated this year.

The new executive committee consists
of the three members who served last
year: A. E. Staley, G. E. Chamberlain
and R. O. Augur with the additional three
named this year, E. K. Scheiter, T. C.
Burwell and R. C. Scherer. This com-
mittee has all the powers of the board of
directors and acts between meetings of
the board.

The only change in the board of direc-
tors this year was the election of E. K.
Scheiter to the board to succeed H. S.
Gebhart, who asked that he be not elect-
ed again because of press of other busi-
ness affairs. Members of the board are:
A. E. Staley; J. H. Firestone, Spencer,
Ohio; George A. Keller ; C. J. Shuster,
Baltimore; G. E. Chamberlain; R. O. Aug-
ur; Albert Krause, Butler, Pa.; J. H. Gal-
loway and E. K. Scheiter.

None of the men named in official po-
sitions this year are new to the company
nor to the work of the plant. Mr. Scheiter
has been with the company several years,
first in the auditing department and later
in the sales department before he was
made general sales manager. Mr. Bur-
well was chief clerk in the Staley traff ic
department for some time before he was
made t raf f ic manager in 1 9 2 1 . Mr.
Scherer has been with the company since
he took a job as office boy in the auditing
department in 1 9 1 2 . He was made chief
auditor in 1 923.

The complete list of officers, as elected
for the year, follows:

President A. E. Staley.
First Vice-President E. K. Scheiter.
Second Vice-President^—T. C. Burwell.
Secretary-Treasurer C. J. Schuster.
Asst. Secretary-Treas. R. O. Augur.
General Superintendent G. E. Cham-

berlain.

From Our "London Friend
If we were English we would compare

the height of our new stack to the height
of St. Paul's cathedral in London, our
English representative, H. Lionel Tyde-
man, writes us. "The height of St.
Paul's," Mr. Tydeman writes, "is taken as
a sort of standard for all high edifices in
this country, and it would be very nice
to say that Staley's measured up to this
standard. /

"Even the big shipping companies are
always pleased to make comparisons be-
tween the length of their liners and the
height of St. Paul's, and the Cunard Line
shew this by an illustration in one of
their publications of the "Mauritania"
standing on end by the side of St. Paul's."

Mr. Tydeman, in this same letter, tells
how much he enjoyed reading, in a re-
cent issue of The Journal, the little skit
written by C. M. Cobb, our purchasing
agent, for the salesmen's meeting in De-
catur last December. "I was greatly
amused," he says, "at the remark attrib-
uted to Mr, Chamberlain about the black-
thorn stick I sent him. I imagine that
a good many of your colleagues would
wonder who 'Tydie* -was."

The "Tydie" Mr. Cobb mentioned in
the skit was, of course, Mr. Tydeman,
and the stick he mentions is a highly
prized blackthorn which Mr. Tydeman
sent to Mr. Chamberlain several months
ago.

Come Again
American Railway Express Company

employes enjoyed their Right of Way
meeting held in the Staley club house to
such an extent that V. W. McGuire wrote
the following letter to Mr. Burwell:
Mr. T. C. Burwell,

Dear Sir: In connection with our Right
of Way Meeting held at the Staley club
house on the evening of the 12th.

I want to state that same wa's a suc-
cess in every respect, and on behalf of
the local organization, want to thank you
for your efforts in securing the club house
for our use.

During the course o£ the programme,
a motion was made by our Superintend-
ent, Mr. John Hines, Terre Haute, Ind.,
that a vote of thanks be extended to the
Board of Governors, officials and members
of the Fellowship club of the A. E. Staley
M a n u f a c t u r i n g Company for their kind-
ness in allowing us the use of their club
house for our meeting last evening. To
say this motion carried unanimously, is
only putt ing it mildly, as every one pres-
ent enjoyed themselves to the fullest ex'
tent.
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Officers of Staley Company

Above—
G. E. Chamberlain
Gen. Supt.

Above—
E. K. Scheiter,
1 st Vice-Pres and
Asst. Gen. Mgr.

Center—
A. E. Staley,
President and
General Manager

Above—
C. J. Schuster
Sec-Treas,

Above—
T. C. Burwell
2d Vice-Pres.

Right—
R. O. Augur.
Asst. Sec.-Treas



As Children See Us
Miss Rosina DeLisle, tutor with the

But ter f ly Kiddies, dancers who visited our
plant while they were playing the Lincoln
Square theater a few weeks ago, writes
that late in March they were in Manito-
woc, Wis. There, Miss DeLisle writes,
the children were taken through the
American Seating Company's plant and
had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Lange,
a wood carver, who is a cousin of Anton
Lange, the wood carver f rom Oberamma-
gau, who plays the part of Christ in the
famous Passion Play.

Af te r they had visited the Staley plant
the Butterf ly Kiddies wrote themes with
the visit at the plant as their subject.
Two of these themes were later sent us by
the children's teacher, and are given
below.

OUR VISIT THROUGH THE STALEY
FACTORY

By Kewpie Girard, 7-A

When we arrived at the place where
the Staley factory is located we got out
of the cars. We met some gentlemen
whose names were Mr. Ives, Mr. Scheiter
and Mr. Galloway, We also had some
pictures taken.

We entered one building and the first
t h i n g we saw was the kilns. Wet starch
was put into carts and as it went through
the kilns it was dried. We saw some
damp starch, which is a corn substance.
The next thing we saw was the auto-
matic f i l l ing and weighing machine. The
starch bags were filled up and then
weighed. The automatic sewing machine
sewed the tops of the bags. Then we
came to the confectionery starch. The
guide told us that it was used to make
gum drops.

We then went out of this building to
go to some other section. While we
were walking along the side of the build-
ing we came to some box cars. They
were used for shipping.

Pretty soon we went into another
bui ld ing and we saw some corn syrup
which had not been flavored yet. It is
called glucose. We also saw some corn
sugar made f rom starch. Then about two
minutes later we lef t and went into an-

other place. We came to the automatic
labeling machines. They put labels on
the syrup cans. Then we went on and
came to the cooling tanks for syrup. The
Staley factory makes their own boxes for
packing.

Pretty soon we came to some big room.
I was surprised to see a large number
of blocks of corn sugar. The guide said
the blocks could be used for tanning of
leather. Then we just went a few steps
and saw the mixing vats for syrup. Then
we went to the store room.

We left that bui lding and went to the
refinery. There we saw some soda acid.
We were told not to touch it because it
was harmful . After we had looked
around we turned and went to the ele-
vator. We went to the top of the build-
ing. There we got a bird's eye view of
Decatur, 111. We were told of some dif-
ferent interesting points in the city. We
saw a big ball with three hundred and
sixty lights. At night it can be seen all
over Decatur. That is all I have to say
about the Staley factory.

I th ink it is one of the most inter-
esting factories I have ever been through.

A TRIP TO THE STALEY STARCH
FACTORY

By Vera Christy, 7-A

Last Tuesday morning the Butterf ly
Kiddies were taken to the Staley starch
works. It is the largest starch independ-
ent factory in the world. There we met
the youngest sales manager in the world.

First we were taken to the room where
they dry the wet starch. The wet starch
is put on little trays, and then on a small
car. Then they put it into large ovens,
which are filled with hot air. After it
is dried it is ready to be put up into
sacks.

The bags are filled by machinery and
after they are filled they are weighed, each
weighing I 40 pounds. Then they are
sewed up and are now ready for ship-
ment.

After the bags are sewed they are taken
out to cars and there they are sent to
all parts of the world.

After we went through the starch fac-
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tory they took us over to the syrup fac-
tory. There we saw hundreds of barrels
of syrup ready to be shipped to candy
shops to be made into candy. Then
we were taken to where the barrels are
filled with syrup. Soon we come to
where they label the syrup cans, and fill
them for table use.

After a while we came to thousands
and thousands of kegs of corn sugar, each
weighing 125 pounds. There we saw a
large tank where the hot syrup is put to
be cooled. It is still warm when it is
put into the cans. They make their own
boxes for shipment. When they dry the
sugar it is put on the floor and when it
is hard it is cut into blocks.

When we had been through the syrup
factory they took us on top of the starch
factory. There we could see all over De-
catur. Then we came down from the
building and we went for a ride. We
rode all over the city. We saw the large
Mill ikin University and also the large De-
catur Hospital.

After we had seen about all of the
sights we came back and went to school.

il Prize IPinner
Kathryn Ooton, 1 3 years old, has been

awarded the prize for sending in the best
letter telling of a book she read. The
book she selected was "Freckles" by Gene
Straton Porter. Kathryn is in the ninth
grade at Central junior High school, De-
catur, and is the daughter of Bill Ooton,
foreman of the feed house.

Honorable mention is given Evelyn
Kessler of Springfield, who wrote in an
extremely interesting letter telling of a
book she read. The book she selected
was "The Saphire Signet." In her letter
she says:

"All girls from 12 to 16 would enjoy
this book of mystery. My sketch of it
will not excite you, but the book surely
will."

Evelyn is 1 4 years old, a pupil in the
Springfield high school, and a sister of
Fred Kessler, one of our draftsmen.

Following is part of the letter received
from Kathryn Ooton:

I read the story, "Freckles," by Gene
Straton Porter.

1 liked this book very well because I
like to read stories about children, and
this boy was an orphan and he had but
one hand. It was diff icul t for him to get
work.

The book was very interesting.

Emma Wichert won the February prize for
the best safety cartoon drawn by a junior
reader. Her home is at 2 4 1 5 East Eldorado
street, Decatur, and she has two uncles, Aug-
ust Sablotny and William Nickel, working in
the plant.

NEXT MONTH
Do you like the movies? Of course

you do—nearly everybody does. But what
ones do you like best? Sometime within
the next two weeks write me a letter tell-
ing me about some movie you have seen
which you like particularly well. Tell me
the story of the movie so that I will find
it interesting. Write me letters. 1 love
to get your letters but there are not
enough of you who write to me.

Be sure to put your name, address, age
and name of the relative you have work-
ing at Staley's, on your letter.

COUSIN SUSIE.

The butcher found a homeless dog;
A worthless little bum;

And as he led him home he said,
"The wurst is yet to come."
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Radio Accessories
By John C. Kuhns, Electrical Engineer

That the accessories purchased with a
radio set have about as much to do with
the results secured as the receiving set
itself, is a fact not generally known to the
prospective purchaser.

Frequently a first class set does not
give satisfaction due to defects, or poor
quali ty of the equipment used with it.
In the following article I shall speak
briefly on the more important adjuncts to
a radio set. Any statements made are
expressions of opinion by the writer and
should be regarded as such. If you are
contemplating the p u r c h a s e of some
attachment for your radio, try it, and if
you like it, take it, and do not be in-
fluenced against it by anything in this
article. Individual taste accounts for many
opinions, and the great thing is for the
user to be satisfied regardless of what
others think or say about the same.

1 ake the aerial as the first piece of
apparatus under consideration. The type
of set used will govern this to a large
extent. Most of the older types of re-
generative sets work best with an aerial
one hundred feet long or even longer,
while the later five tube sets with radio
frequency amplification will be just as
loud and much more selective with an
aerial fifty to seventy-five feet in length.
Ordinarily if there is sufficient room a
single wire is as good or better than more.
However, if there is limited space, the
effective length can be increased by using
two or more parallel wires joined at the
lead in end. The effective length is not
doubled by the use of two wires or tripled
by three but it is increased some.

We read many advertisements claiming
miraculous results for special wires for
aerials, but the facts are that the wire
used makes very little difference. Prob-
ably an enameled wire, which resists cor-
rosion, will give slightly better results in
the long run than plain copper which will
become pitted by corrosion. The aerial
should be supported as high as possible,
without too great trouble or expense,
a It ho a low one will sometimes give sur-
prising results.

The insulators should be well glazed so
as not to become incrusted with soot or
covered with moisture which will cause
leakage to ground.

It is best to carry the aerial directly
to the set without a joint. If a separate
lead-in wire is used be sure the joint is
well soldered and is at the extreme end
of the aerial or the exact center.

The ground wire is very important. Do
not run a long wire to ground, keep it as
short as possible. It should be soldered
to a copper plate buried in moist earth, or
fastened by means of a ground clamp to
a brightened cold water pipe (never a
gas pipe). It is not necessary to take
pains to insulate the ground wire, it is
grounded anyway and does no harm if
it lays on the floor or along the baseboard.

The type of tubes used in the set de-
pends on the set itself and personal con-
siderations. In the city with house light-
ing current available for charging, it is
usually preferable to use the quar ter
ampere type storage battery tubes on ac-
count of their greater volume. In the
country where battery charging means a
great inconvenience, the dry cell types are
preferable. A one or two tube set with
phones is much more convenient if dry
cells are used for filament lighting.

The type of charger used for charging
the storage battery should be given care-
ful consideration. The vibrating type is
losing popular i ty on account of the dif-
ficulty of keeping the vibrator adjusted.

Several manufacturers make a charger
using a rectifying tube which is silent, has
no adjustments and is probably more
satisfactory in everyway than a vibrating
or electrolytic charger.

On a set not using more than three
tubes the dry "B" batteries last very well
and are most cleanly and convenient.
However, on a set of five tubes or more
they do not usually last more than three
or four months and are rather expensive.
A great many for this reason have
adopted the storage B battery as the more
economical in the long run. Aside from
the bulkiness, and the care required to
avoid damage f rom the acid electrolyte,
and the bother of charging occasionally,
they are very satisfactory. The draw-
backs mentioned cause many to retain the
dry type in spite of the expense. If one
uses the dry B Batteries on a multiple tube
set, he should get the largest size of a
reputable make as their life is in greater
proportion than the cost.

Various B battery eliminators, in the
form of rect i fying devices using the house
lighting current are coming into use.
They are still mort or less in the experi-
mental state and are very expensive so
one should use care in purchasing one.
They should be tried out in the home with
the set to be used, before purchasing as
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some will work well on one set and not
on another.

Headphones are still used in great num-
bers on the smaller sets, and even with
the multitube sets much better quali ty of
tone is secured by listening with the head-
set on the detector or first stage, than
with the loudspeaker with full ampli-
fication. Many of the cheaper ones are
not satisfactory to one who cares for
quality. The popularity of certain makes
is indicative of their quality.

Where there is a group to entertain a
loudspeaker is the only solution. There
are dozens of loudspeakers advertised, all
claiming to be the best, and it is quite a
puzzle to choose.

The price is an indication of the qual-
ity, a good speaker natural ly costs more
than an inferior one. Some of the low-
priced ones are simply phone units with
a horn built over them. Some of these
have good quality but none will handle
much volume. If you have a five tube set
don't expect a ten or fifteen dollar speaker
to give the best results with your set.
The great volume will cause the dia-
phragms to strike the pole pieces and
rattle and at the best the volume is not
satisfactory.

Several speakers are made without a
horn. The diaphragm is of parchment ten
inches or more in diameter. The quality
of these is excellent but they are usually
a little shy on volume.

One of the best speakers is made by
one of the great electrical companies
using a large composition horn and hav-
ing a splendid reproducing unit in the
base. It is responsive to delicate tones,
can handle almost unlimited volume and
the horn does not rattle or cause dis-
tortion. There is one drawback, it is the
most expensive of all the speakers on the
market.

In closing 1 would say that most manu-
facturers know what they are doing when
they build sets and strongly advise against
substituting parts in sets as the expected
improvement is usually not forthcoming.

Another One on Dad

A little boy was once overheard saying
to his pet rabbit:

"How much is seven times seven?"
There being no response from the rab-

bit, the boy said:
"How much is four times four?"
Still there was no response.
"Now I will give you an easy one. How

much is two times two?"
Still the rabbit refused to respond.
"Well," said the boy, "I knew father

was fibbing when he said rabbits are the
greatest multipliers in the world."

Although he visits us only two or three times
a year, J. H. Firestone is one of our best
liked visitors. Really it's wrong to call him
a visitor for he is a director of the company
and when he is here he calls on everyone and
is perfectly at home. Mr. Firestone's home
is in Spencer, Ohio. This picture was taken
just before he rushed for his train back to
that city af ter he had been here to attend the
annual directors' meeting. He wanted his good
friend, J. H. Galloway, with him in the picture,
but the two of them were too much for the
editor's camera. The film was a blur.

Advice to Willie

If you stop to find out what your wages
will be,

And how they will clothe and feed you,
Willie, my son, don't you go on the Sea,

For the Sea will never need you.

If you ask for the reason for every com-
mand

And argue with people about you,
Willie, my son, don't you go on the Land,

For the Land will do better without
you.

If you stop to consider the work you have
done

And you boast what your labor is
worth, dear,

Angels may come for you, Willie, my son,
But you'll never be wanted on Earth,

dear. Rudyard Kipling.

She—-"I can tell a lady by the way she
dresses. Can't you?'

He—"I never watched one dress."
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Serue IDith Our Oirm Syrups

There are going to be a good many
crimpy spring mornings, and chilly April
evenings when sharpened appetites will
want hot cakes or muffins. Of course,
with cakes or waffles or muffins one must
have syrup. Below are some recipes which
are ideal for breakfast or cozy Sunday
night suppers.

FRITTERS
One cup sifted flour, '/? teaspoon salt,

2 eggs, 1 tablespoon melted fat, '/? cup
milk, 1 teaspoon baking powder. Sift
dry ingredients. Add eggs unbeaten, with
fat and milk and stir until well mixed.
Drop by spoonsful into hot lard. Cook
until golden brown. Serve with Staley's
maple flavored syrup.

Fruit can be added to this batter if
fruit fritters are desired. In using ban-
anas, a tablespoon of sugar, 2 teaspoons
of lemon juice and 2 teaspoons of grated
orange rind should be added.

WAFFLES
Two cups sifted pastry flour, 3 tea-

spoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon salt,
1 |/2 cups milk, 3 tablespoons melted lard,
3 eggs. Sift together all dry ingredients.
Beat egg yolks, gradually add milk and
melted lard. Stir liquids into dry in-
gredients and mix well. Cut and fold in
whites of eggs beaten stiff. Have waffle
iron hot. This makes 1 2 medium-sized
waffles. Serve with Staley's Maple Flav-
ored Syrup.

BUCKWHEAT CAKES

Four cups buckwheat flour, '/3 cup
cornstarch, 2 teaspoons salt, '/3 yeast
cake, 1 tablespoon Staley's Golden Table
Syrup, 4 tablespoons melted lard, '/2 tea-
spoon soda. Add Staley's Syrup and
yeast to J/^ cup lukewarm water and
when dissolved add to 2 cups lukewarm
water. Sift flour and cornstarch and add
to liquid. Beat thoroughly and set away
in a warm place to rise over night. In
the morning add the melted lard, salt
and sod-a. Beat thoroughly and bake on
a hot griddle.

MUFFINS
Two cups Sifted Pastry Flour, 2 tea-

spoons baking powder, I teaspoon salt,
I tablespoon sugar, 1 tablespoon Staley's
Golden Table Syrup, 2 tablespoons melted
lard, 2 eggs, 1 cup milk. Sift together all
dry ingredients. Add melted lard, Staley's
Syrups, unbeaten egg, and milk. Stir unt i l
well mixed. Bake in muffin tins in a hot
over (450 degrees) about 20 to 30
minutes. This makes 12 medium-sized
muffins.

WHEAT CAKES
Two cups sifted pastry flour, 3 tea-

spoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon salt, 3
tablespoons melted lard, 3 tablespoons
Staley's Crystal White Syrup, 1 egg, 1 '/?,
cups milk. Sift dry ingredients. Add egg
unbeaten with lard, syrup and milk. Mix
thoroughly. Bake on a hot griddle. If
sour milk is used, substitute % teaspoon
soda for baking powder.

FRENCH TOAST
Cut rather thick slices of day old bread,

dip into egg which has been whipped up
with a tablespoon of water, and fry in a
iron skillet which is smoking hot. Serve
with Staley's maple flavored or sorghum
flavored syrup.

OUR COOK BOOK
The Staley recipe book, mentioned on

page fifteen, is a complete little book re-
cently published by the company, and
made up of recipes tested by Grace Viall
Gray. She is a well known writer and
authori ty on cooking subjects, ana is the
home economics specialist for the National
Live Stock and Meat Board. She was form-
erly associate professor of Home Eco-
nomics at Ames College.

Copies of these recipe books will be
sent to any persons desiring them. Send
your name and address to The Staley
Journal and the book will be forwarded
to you at once. These are excellent little
books, illustrated, and we would like for
all our friends to have them.
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Above—-Mr. Govier
in old Mission.

Right—The Inter-
national Bridge.

Center—Mr. Govier
and A. E. Banta.

Above—Bells a t
old Mission.

In Old TTlexico

While in Texas and Old Mexico re-

cently, G. E. Van Tromp Govier, one of

our chemists, took a number of interest-

ing pictures, some of which he has loaned

to The Journal. To Mr. Govier, the most

interesting place he visited was Cuidad

Juarez, Mexico, one of the oldest Span-

ish settlements in North America.

This town was founded back in the six-
teenth century, and was one of stragetic
importance to the Spanish invaders under
Cortez. Its original name, Mr. Govier
tells us, was Paso del Norte. As Mr.
Govier writes:

"The town is typically Mexican, the
buildings mostly 'dobe. Of most interest
is the old Mission Guadalupe, which was
established in 1 549, and said to have
been in daily use since that time. It is
in a perfect state of preservation, with

the exception of scars here and there
the result of Mexico's turbulent history.
Doors, walls and even the bells are bullet-
ridden.

"The statues and the bells were brought
f rom Spain, but the main structure was
built by Aztec labor. The interior of the
mission roof, supports, wall-panelling,
and other woodwork is of mahogany
throughout , and carved by the Aztecs
with marvelous skill . This carving is
claimed to have been done with flint im-
plements, which makes it of even greater
interest.

"The old name of Paso del Norte was
changed to Juarez in honor of Benito
Pablo Juarez, the native Indian, who be-
came president of Mexico and against
whom Napoleon III of France declared
war. Benito Juarez died in 1 872 while
still president."
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SAFETY

Ijour brother's Keeper
y T. J. Qogertij, Shipping Inspector

Man is a dependent being in all things.
By himself he would be like a lost sheep

in a snow storm. This is especially true
in safety.

Hardly an accident is recorded but
shows that it could have been prevented
by some fellow workman. No matter how
careful a workman may be he still is at

the mercy of careless fellows who work
with him.

This chain of responsibility is a long

one and rests equally with the foreman
and the workman. Operating defective
machinery, faulty construction, permitted
practices known to be unsafe, unenforced
rules, poor examples set new fellows by
old workers and the result is written in
accident records.

Safety is a condition of the mind,
brought near perfect ion by t raining body
actions to perform some movements, and
does not necessarily slow up work. Ra-
ther the opposite is true, for it teaches
workmen to perform their duties with the
least possible loss of motion. There are
times when quick action is necessary, but

it is never necessary to take chances with
safety.

A few years ago, in the first days of
sincere safety work on railroads, I wrote
a short article the burden of which was
that the success of safety depended al-
most entirely upon older employes. I
still believe this to be true, for the im-
pression left on the new employe by the
example of the old, is lasting.

When a man starts work with us his
eyes are upon us, watching everything we
do, great or small. He tries not to miss
a thing, is enthusiastic, wants to learn
quickly and do things right. His ears
are open to everything we say, his body
is alert and he follows our instructions.
He wants to make good and depends up-
on us to show him the way.

We are old in the game. When we do
things they mean something. When we
speak he gives us credit for knowing. If
we do things carelessly, take chances, he
will do the same, at least until he gets
hur t or learns better.

First impressions are lasting and from
his first day on, the things we say and
do unconsciously remain with him.

Treasures

You know where your stocks and bonds
are;

You are careful to lock your car;
You guard your silver and jewels;
Do you know where your children are?
Are they playing where cars are rushing?
Are they rid-ing with strangers there?
Are they safe on the citys playgrounds?
These children placed in your care?
In the streets, they meet danger and evil,
As well as the good and the t rue;
If their souls or their bodies are broken,
Who can justly be blamed but YOU?

Letta Eulalia Thomas.
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Spring IToon Hours
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QAOCASTS.
THE

to Plant
How are the gardens corning this year?

Most indications so far have been that we
will have a wonderful spring for gardens,
which just suits us for our annual garden
contest. And we want a bigger number
than ever before entered in this year's
contest.

This contest is open to all Staley em-
ployes and their families, and has very
few rules. The one which concerns you
chiefly now is, that if you are planning
to enter the contest, it is best to send
your name in to The Journal office early
this month.

As usual, we will give prizes for both
vegetable and flower gardens. But the
gardens must be separate in order to be
entered. Size of the gardens does not
count. Some of the prize winners last
year were the size of a city lot and others
were tiny squares.

So decide now that you will have a gar-
den and then start out and have one.
More than likely you will have a prize

Try it.winner.

A new mirror, four feet wide and ex-
tending from the ceiling to the floor, has
been installed in the restaurant opposite
the cashier's desk. According to Bob Sat-
tley, in charge of the restaurant, this mir-
ror has been put in to decide the ever
present question "Which is the more
vain man or woman?"

WRITES ARTICLE
Our purchasing agent, C. M. Cobb, who

wrote the leading Journal article this
month, had an article on the sale of scrap
material in the March issue of The Chi-
cago Purchasing Agent. Mr. Cobb is bet-
ter known to Journal readers as a writer
of poetry, but the fact that he can write
lovely lyrical poems does not deter him
from writing practical prose dealing with
such a decidedly prosaic subject as selling
scrap material. That Mr. Cobb knows
his subject is plainly seen by the articles.

Mrs. Facius of the tray room isn't tell-
ing which one it was, but she does tell
that she had a bir thday March 25.

JOINS STALEY STAFF
Lynn Davis is one of the most recent

additions to the Staley company organ-
ization. Although Mr. Davis has made
his home in Decatur for the last seven
years he has been with the Wabash rail-
road all of that time. He was the
mechanical valuation engineer with that
company.

Mr. Davis took his degree in electrical
engineering at P u r d u e , l a t e r taking
courses in mechanical engineering and law
at George Washington university and the
Kansas City Polytechnic school.

He is married and has two sons.

Javais Cochran of the feed sales de-
partment, was the toastmistress at the
mothers and daughters banquet given in
the First Baptist church during Girls'
Week.

Vivian Pierce, of the purchasing office,
has moved, with her family, into their
newly built colonial home near Johns'
Hill.

There is a mystery surrounding Maggie
and the flowers, but they are nice flowers.

Pete Wylie says he is going to get mar-
ried as soon as he can find a girl who
has a good job and is willing to keep it.
We suggest he get a movie star.

Henry Dewey almost runs that Ford
of his to death rushing home at night to
see those seven puppies at his house. We
can't blame him though for they are
beauties with pedigrees a mile long.

Joe Pygman is gradually preparing to
break out some day with a red tie on
we can just feel it. He has already started
to raise a mustache, which is his pride
and joy.

Ed (in motor car) : "This controls the
brake. It is put on quickly in case of
emergency."

Co-ed: "Oh, I see. Something like
a kimona?"—Clipped.
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When he gets them together, J. B. Williams, feed elevator foreman, has quite a family of
children and grandchildren. In this group only part of his family is shown. The upper left
hand group is his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John K. Bragg, of St. Louis, and their
two daughters, Catherine June and Arlena. The young lady all by herself in the corner is
Nina Be mice Williams, daughter of Clarence Williams, whose picture appears in the opposite
corner. In the oval are Mr. and Mrs. John W. Smith and daughter, Betty June, of Mattoon.
Mrs. Smith is a daughter of Mr. Williams.

First of April
Now, if to be an April fool

Is to delight in the song of the thrush,
To long for the swallow in air's blue hollow,

And the nightingale's riotous music-gush,
And to painted vision of cities Elysian

Out away in the sunset-flush—
Then I grasp my flagon and swear thereby,

We are April-fools, my Love and I.

And if to be an April fool
Is to feel contempt for iron and gold.

For the shallow fame at which most men aim—
And to turn from worldlings cruel and

cold
To God in His splendor, loving and tender,

And to bask in His presence manifold—
Then by all the stars in His infinite sky,

We are April fools, my love and I.
Mortimer Collins.
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>est loved men in the state.
The other boy in the picture, marked with a cross, is our own Joe McGinnity, now known

ill over the country as the Iron Man of baseball. Between seasons Joe sticks to the Staley
:ompany. When this picture was taken he was about ten years old and was digging coal
>eside fu l l grown men.

The second boy beyond Joe, the one in the light shirt, is known internat ional ly, for he is Leon-
ird Crunelle, world famed sculptor. Even when this picture was taken the mine boss was having
i terrible time keeping him from spending ail his time modelling figures in clay and mud.

Manv others in this nir ture wi l l be recognized as beiiit? well known citizens in Decatur. but

Ed Knapp, whom we all know chiefly
as Mexico, returned to his work in the
yard after an absence of three or four
months. Mexico and his wheel barrow
are land marks about the Staley plant,
and when they are missing the scheme
of things seems wrong.

According to his own story, Dizzy Wills
has had onions for breakfast, radishes for
d inner and peas for supper, f rom his own
garden already.

Ancient history is a subject which deals
with events which happened back in the
days when Ed Smith had hair, Jack How-
ley bought a package of cigarets, Newt
Simpson hadn' t learned to tratle horses
and Lowell Gill was fa t .

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Casley and Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Casley motored to Kansas
City February 28. They were called
there by the serious illness of Mrs. Net-
tie Casley, mother of the two men.

Pauline Nolan, of sales, says: "Why Decatur is still the old home town for
should I wear green on St. Patrick's day L. M, Banning stands on the corner of
when I wear the map of Ireland on my Water and North on Saturday night and
face every day?" whittles.
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REEVES—HOFT
Miss Margaret Reeves and Gilmore Hoft

were married at 7 :3 0 Thursday evening,
March 5, by Rev. H. F. Powell in St.
Paul's Methodist church. The ceremony
took place in front of a white arch deco-
rated with smilax. A number of f r iends
and church people attended the wedding.

The only attendants were Miss Gen-
evieve Howard and Car! Brosend. A short
musicale preceded the wedding ceremony.
Mrs. Roy Gourley sang "O Promise Me",
and "At Dawning". Mrs. H. F. Powell
sang "O Perfect Love". They were ac-
companied by Mrs. Harry Reynolds.

The bride wore white satin trimmed
with beads and carried a shower bouquei:
of bride's roses. Miss Howard was at-
tired in tan crepe with accessories to
match.

Following the ceremony a dinner and
reception was given in the home of the
bride's three aunts, the Misses Wise, 1042
East Eldorado street.

Mrs. Hoft is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. Reeves, 405 East Stuart
avenue and Mr. Hoft is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry C. Hoft, 2020 East Main
street. He is a machinist at our plant.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoft will go to housekeeping
in 1542 North Warren street.

Several out-of-town guests were pres-
ent.

WOOLINGTON-KEELLING
Eloise Woolington and William Keeling,

both of whom work in No. 1 7 building,
were married March 4. Mrs. Keeling is
the second girl on her job operating the
perforat ing machine, who has been mar-
ried within the last few months. Fay
Wheeler, who had it just before Mrs.
Keeling, was married in December to
Pete Brausom, third baseman on the De-
catur Three-I team.

For the present Mrs. Keeling is retain-
ing her position in the plant.

A real bride and groom—snapped almost be-
fore the minister tied the knot. They are
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Walters. Mr. Walters is
a Staley electrician.

OUR SYMPATHY
Just an incident in a salesman's life.
Following is an excerpt taken f rom re-

port of our George Rankin, feed salesman,
reciting one of his experiences:

"When got back to Abilene heard that
the region of Midland-Brownfield was
good feeding section and the distance
short if cut through ranches. Drove more
than twice the distance estimated in a
sand storm, making stretches of seventy-
five miles without seeing a person or a
house. Opened numberless gates, got
stuck in swirling sand, was frisked for a
bootlegger prospect and then found only a
string of gins for the big effort . Came
back here via state road which was rough-
er than the prairie dog and coyote coun-
try! Not much ahead in any way and
some behind on schedule."

"Is Mary out for athletics?"
"No, athletes."

It was too much for Tommy Gogerty
when he heard all the fish, and he had
to take a« few hours off and fish. About
all that he got was back, but he had a
good time. You see, Hank Potrafka and
Eddie Bork and Glen Waddell were re-
sponsible for it all. They told Tommy of
their fishing trips and he had to try his
luck.

Glen said he had caught a 14-inch
bass which he had to throw back into
the lake. But Eddie and Hank told that
the motor on their boat ploughed through
fish so thick that they were thrown up
onto the shore and into the trees.
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Introducing Mrs. C. L. Wastel of the sales
department. Although that has been her name
since Sept. 25, 1924, no one knew it until
February, 1925. Before her marriage she was
Alta Bain, and the girls with whom she works
in the sales department still call her A. B.

Tu?o Qirls UJin
Bernice Scott, our telephone operator,

had by far the most votes in the popu-
larity contest put on by Goodman's band
in March, and was awarded the first
prize, a lovely diamond ring. Naturally
all Staley people were pleased for Ber-
nice is decidedly popular out here, and
we want the rest of the world to know it.

Persons who bought votes for the can-
didates received chances on a Ford car,
and Frances Mines of the cost division
held the lucky number. Naturally she
voted for Bernice.

So now we have two girls one flashing
a diamond ring, and one driving a new
Ford, who believe in numbers.

Coming Euents
The next lyceum number is the Nor-

mandy Singers and Bell Ringers, and it
promises to be one of the big hits of the
season. This entertainment will be given
on the night of April 1 7, in the high
school auditorium, and as usual, will be
for all Fellowship club members, their
famil ies and fr iends.

The last number of the season will be
on April 27 and according to all advance
reports will be the favori te of the year.
This is the program which is to be given
by Emory Parnell, known as the "One
Man Band." Mr. Parnell plays a num-
ber of instruments, and often plays three
at a time, making a regular orchestra all
by himself.

These two numbers will both be good,
and we hope we will have such a crowd
that we will have to open up the balcony
of the high school audi tor ium to accom-
modate every one. Both programs will
begin at 8, so please try to be there be-
fore that time.

Submitted by A. Salesman

All of us were born equal
But immediately after birth
The inequality begins to show.
The buyer said, "Perhaps
I won't be here in the fall."
The Salesman said, "Buy
STALEY'S SYRUP NOW
AND YOU WILL HAVE
SOMETHING
TO LIVE FOR!"

If the mustache is coming back, why
doesn't it come back courageously instead
of a hair at a time?

Bernice Scott, our telephone operator, was
the lucky girl in the Goodman band popularity
contest recently. As a result she is wearing
ANOTHER diamond ring. Now she has one
for each hand. Isn't she a lucky girl?
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Mrs. D. Y. Geddes, of Toledo, Ohio, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dubes. Until
her marriage Mrs. Geddes was Carrie Dubes and was secretary to Mr. Chamberlain. Mrs. W. F.
Holiday, Mr. and Mrs. Dubes* other daughter, lives in Decatur. She is shown here with her
daughter, Harriet, and her son, Bobbie. Mr. Dubes is a millwright in the plant.

RIVERSIDE FATHERS' CLUB
Members of the Riverside school

Mothers' club, and teachers in the school,
were entertained by the Fathers' club of
the school at a party in the Staley club
house March 2. Harry Casley is a mem-
ber of the Fathers' club.

YOUNG PEOPLES' PARTY
Clarice and Clara, twin daughters of

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Snelson, entertained
several of thei r high school fr iends at a
dance in the Staley club house March 1 1.

The shiek of building 1 6 likes to take
samples to the laboratory. Wonder why?

John Rodger, who has been working in
building 1 6 for several months, has been
transferred to the laboratory as routine
chemist.

John Englehart, track man, returned
to his work late in March af te r an illness
of a month. Mr. Englehart has worked
at the plant for about nine years, and
has become such a famil iar sight about
the yards that he is soon missed when he
is ill and is always welcomed when he
comes back.

CLASS PARTY
The Young Married People's class of

the Central Church of Christ gave a party
in the club house March 13. Several
people from Champaign drove over for
the affair . During the evening a short
play was given, and the rest of the even-
ing was given over to playing games. Mr.
and Mrs. T. C. Burwell are members of
the class.

It has been suggested that when Joe
Rippie of the store room marries he
should live in a glass house for he washes
windows beautifully. Says Joe, **I should,
1 get enough practice."

Bill Whitley, jani tor in the manufactur-
ing department offices, has been ill for a
few weeks.

They tell on John Seibert that even
when he was a tiny tot he wept bitterly
when the family home burned because his
chewing tobacco burned up in the fire.

Frances insists that Joe is a good lit t le
dancer and we all know what Joe th inks
of Frances.

Anyway, Harry Walmsley will not park
on the sidewalk any more.
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BIRTHS
A =on -was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ebert

Mueller March 2 1 . Mrs. Mueller, form-
erly Ruth Staley, is a daughter of over
president, A. E. Staley. The new son has
been named Robert Eugene the Robert
for Mr. Mueller 's father , Robert Mueller,
and the Eugene for Mr. Staley. Robert
Eugene is Mr. Staley's second grandchild,
but first grandson, and he is the only
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Mueller.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wallace of Roch-
ester, N. Y., announce the birth of a son No' absolutely-- this is not a picture of pur
\/I l_ T 3 l\/T \V7 II r i general sales manager, £. K. Scheiter, when
March 23. Mr. Wallace formerly was he was young But it is a picture of his
employed at the Staley plant. The new daughter, Margery Jean, who was born last
boy has been named J. Frank Wallace fal1- We w,iu a%ree ™ i th he r, fa ther, ™ho sa,ys

r. i • jr L 1 1 - r-* he knows she is the best looking child in the
after his grandfather , who lives in De- worid but he can-t say so because she looks
catur. just like him.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl When C. S. Carnell of Edgar Allen Co.,
Sigmon March 2. Mr. Sigmon is em- boosts Staley's he chants this
ployed in No. 1 7 building. "Some syrups are bad,

Others are worse,
Use Staley's syrups

For Safety First."

"Ask Maybe You'll Get"
When the girls of the tray room heard

that they were to have new quarters, they
made the fol lowing "modest" request of
the master mechanic:
Hello Boob:

We want to ask you for a big long mir-
ror in our new tray room, and a nice soft
couch and some pillows. Also a super-
hetrodyne radio and eighteen shower
baths. Also towels and good soap, and
electric fan, electric plate and electric
iron, and a colored matron«who is deaf,
dumb and blind.

Committee of Three.

"What's your occupation?"
"I'm a sea lawyer."
"A sea lawyer? How's that?"
"I take cases off of ships."

Harold Edward Dash is all solemn and sober
about something. Perhaps he is just thinking
over a weighty question. He is the fifteen
months old son of Glen Dash, of 17 building
loading gang.
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Wouldn't you like to put this in a frame and keep it as an examole of happy babies? They
are the chi ldren of David Crawley of the refinery. T he little boy, who is so careless about the
comfort of his teddy-bear, is David Jr., three years old. Bernadine, his sister, is five.

CARD CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pruitt entertained

their card club in the Staley club house

March 28.

DINNER DANCE
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Burwell had a small

group of f r iends at the club house for a
party March 1 6. Following a pot luck
dinner, dancing was enjoyed.

Everett Dickey, production cost clerk, is the father of these two fine children. Maxine,
twelve years old, had this picture taken when she was dressed in her white frock and garlands
of flowers for a school fete. Everett Jr . is happiest when in his "car" so he had his picture
taken that way.
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MONT E. PENIWELL
Many Staley friends mourned the death

of Mont E. Peniwell, father of our sales-
man Robert Peniwell, which occured
March 3. Mr. Peniwell had been in poor
health for several years, but had been ill
for only a few weeks preceding his death
in the Decatur and Ma con County hos-
pital.

Mr. Peniwell was born in Lovington,
111., 1865, and had lived practically all of
his life near Decatur. He had been prom-
inent in politics for years and held various
public offices, among them the office of
county clerk and sheriff of Macon county.
At the time of his death he was on the
state board of pardons and paroles.

He was a member of Macon Lodge No.
8, A. F. & A. M., and for 45 years had
been a member of Goodman's band. The
band members acted as an escort at his
funeral which was conducted from Grace
Methodist church, March 5.

Mr. Peniwell leaves his widow, his son
Robert, and three daughters, Mrs. Linn
B. Cruse, Lucile Peniwell, and Ruth Peni-
well, and one grandson.

Shobe Infant
The infant child of Walter Shobe of

the refinery died of a complication of dis-
eases following measles. Another child
in the family is quite ill.

W. J. HUFF
W. J. Huff, of the firm of W. J. HufT

& Son, lumber dealers, dropped dead on
the golf course at Biloxi, Miss., March 5.
Funeral services were conducted in the
Grace Methodist church in Decatur March
6.

Mr, Huff had many fr iends among the
Staley organization, as has his son, W. L.
Huff , who is a member of the lumber
firm.

HEADS PINES ASSOCIATION
J. H. Galloway, our assistant superin-

tendent, was named as president of the
Pines Community association in the meet-
ing March 1 7. This association will car-
ry on the community work at the Pines
under the direction of E. J. Muffley, who
will act as executive secretary.

G. E. Chamberlain, our general super-
intendent; K. D. Sherman, our superin-
tendent of transportation, and Mrs. E. J.
Moreland, wife of a Staley machinist, are
on the board of directors.

CARDS OF THANKS

We want to express our sincere thanks
to the men in machine shops for the gift
they sent us at the time of our marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore Hoft.

We wish to express our very deepest
thanks and appreciation to the Fellow-
ship club and others for the very beautiful
floral remembrances and thought fu l ex-
pressions tendered us during the recent
illness and death of our husband and fa-
ther.

Mrs. Lucille Peniwell and Family.

I wish to thank The Staley Journal for
the prize which I received in the Janu-
ary contest.

Kathryn Ooton.

I want to thank the Staley employes
who sent me a lovely bouquet of flowers
while I was ill.

Inez Millington.

1 want to thank the members of the
Staley Fellowship club for remembering
me with flowers while I was ill.

John Englehart.

We want to thank all Staley employes,
especially the men in the refinery, for the
sympathy shown us dur ing the recent ill-
ness in our family,

Walter Shobe and Family.

The Fortunates
Well, anyway, they have a house
And maybe flower beds behind,
They may keep rabbits or a goat
They shouldn't mind!

And they have windows curtained up
That twinkle like mirth-lighted eyes.
They have an old vase on the porch
They're rather wise!

I see they have a violin
And foot-worn rugs and earthenware.
They have a baby too well then
They shouldn't care!

Anne* Elizabeth Wilson.

Act I
Mistress; "Mary, if anyone asks if 1

am at home, just give them an evasive
answer."

Mary: "Yes, mum."
Act II

Mrs. Reginald Smith-Jones: "Is your
mistress home?"

Mary: "Was your grandmother a
monkey ?" Exchange.
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Mrs. E. J. Moreland, who was recently elected
president of the Decatur Pa rent-Teachers' as-
sociation, is the wife of a Staley machinist.
Mrs. Moreland is well known over the state in
Parent-Teacher work.

Big Racing Stables to Open
Great excitement prevailed in sport

circles in Decatur when it was announced
that Al Crabb was opening his racing
stables and expected to have at least two
horses in the races in Decatur next fall.

Al, as usual, was hard to interview on
the subject because he is naturally shy,
but bit by bit we got the story from him.

"Yes, I have a couple of horses," he
said, as he jabbed his pen into the ink.

"How did 1 happen to start? Well, you
see I have a piece of pasture land and it
was going to waste and it costs too much
to keep the grass cut on it so I decided
to buy some horses to keep the grass
down. I bought race horses because they
eat faster than ordinary horses."

Mr. Crabb, himself a daring horseman,
expects to ride his own horses and prom-
ises to give tickets to all Staley people
who will promise to remain until his
horse comes in. Some of his friends who
have seen his horses suggest that only
those people who are not at all particular
about their dinner hour take the tickets
under those conditions. His horses have
been named Hesitation and Slow Motion.

MRS. MORELAND REELECTED
Mrs. E. J. Moreland was reelected

president of the Decatur Parent-Teach-
ers' Federation in the annual meeting
March 1 7. Mrs. Moreland, who is the
wife of E. J- Moreland, a mechanic in the
Staley plant, has been wri t ing articles for
The Staley Journal this winter on various
subjects emphasized by the Federation.

In the same meeting in which she was
reelected Mrs. Moreland was also named
as delegate to represent Decatur at the
annual meeting of the Il l inois Federation
in Rock Island in April. Mrs. Moreland
is known over Illinois as an ardent work-
er in this federation, and often speaks at
district meetings.

APPOINTED MINE INSPECTOR
William Payne, who has been employed

in the reclamation department, has re-
cently been named mine inspector in Ma-
con county. Mr. Payne's new work will
take all of his time, and for that reason
he has given up his work at the plant.

"Say, can I borrow your tuxedo?"
"Sorry, 1 only smoke Velvet."

Youth does not cramp this young merchant's
style at all. In fact it rather adds to his suc-
cess as a salesman. Every week Donald White,
who is five years old, sells dozens of Libertys
in the Staley offices. His father, Don White,
•works in the plant.
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Everett Dickey came to the company in Feb-
ruary to take over the duties of production
cost clerk.

WE MAKE NO COMMENT
Mr. Ives:

1 see by The Staley Journal that your
chief chemist is Howard File. I am quite
satisfied that he is the same man I knew
in Chicago several years ago.

He will be readily identified just ask
him if he remembers shooting craps in
Chicago a penny game—I think he lost
eight cents.

F , of Toledo.

PLAN NEW HOME
C. E. Goodman, gatekeeper, is plan-

ning to build a home on a lovely piece of
ground which he has recently purchased
near the East William street road. Mr.
and Mrs. Goodman, and their daughter
Viola, who works in the purchasing office,
have a home now northeast of town, but
they are planning their new home nearer
the paved road. The ground they have
purchased has lovely big shade trees and
is hilly enough to make an ideal country
home site.

Margaret Hebert was i l l for two weeks
with influenza. She returned to her work
in ths cost division late in March.

Says Maurice Jones, telegraph oper-
ator: "I'm going to learn shorthand so
1 can dictate to myself and then write my
own letters."

Their friends say that no matter what
excuse they g've, the real reason George
Leonard and Dale Tish go to Niant ic is
for the food they get there.

When Newt Simpson's wife returned
from spending the winter months in Flor-
ida, she found her home under guard, for
Newt had decided not to pay any gas, elec-
tric, milk, meat or grocery bills while she
was away.

Elizabeth Heer, who works with her fa-
ther, Bill Heer, syrup mixer, was seriously
ill for three weeks in March.

Frank Shields of the packing house was
ill for several days in March.

John Tally of the kiln house, is build-
ing a new home in Decatur.
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When Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Keck celebrated their nineteenth wedding anniversary Feb. 20,
they invited "several" of their friends and relatives to celebrate with them. The party was staged
in the Staley club house, which is altogether f i t t ing, since Mr. Keck has been president of the
Staley Fellowship since its founding. He is the master mechanic at the plant. In this picture
he is the smiling individual with the armful of roses.

Members of the Jasper school Fathers'

club entertained the mothers and the
teachers of the school at a party in the
Staley club house March 24. An even-
ing of games was enjoyed, and refresh-
ments were served. K. D. Sherman is a
member of the club.

Mrs. E. E. White, mother of Marjorie
White of sales, entertained the people in
the Prudential Life Insurance office at a
party in the club house March 23. Danc-
ing and cards were enjoyed during the
evening. Mr. White is with the Pruden-

tial company.

About nineteen years ago this picture of Margaret Saloga and Charles Keck was taken. Soon
after that they were married. Wasn't our then fu tu re master mechanic an upstanding young
man? And do you wonder that he fell in love with the dusky haired young woman who is now
Mrs. Keck? By the way, the appearance of this picture will be rather a surprise to Mr. Keck.
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BASEBALL PLAYERS LEAVE
Joe McGinnity, famous in baseball his-

tory as the Iron Man, left early in March
to take up his duties as manager and part
owner of the Dubuque, la., baseball team.
He works as a Staley millwright in the
winter.

Walter Minert will leave about the mid-
dle of the month to join the Danville
Three-I team again. He has also been
working with the millwrights during the
winter.

Buster Wood worth, another Three-I
player, goes to the Bloomington team
again this year. He spends his winters
in the Staley starch shipping office.

J. H. Galloway has a new steering
wheel for his Ford and it's the grandest
steering wheel ever. Also it has a his-
tory. When J. H. Firestone was here
from Spencer, Ohio, to attend the last
directors' meeting, he went for a ride in
Mr. Galloway's Ford and he noticed that
the big Scotchman had a terrible time
getting behind the wheel, although it was
a tiny afTair. Soon after he returned to
his home he sent to Mr. Galloway a wheel
"built for fat men." It's large enough
for the canny Jim to get a good grip on

and IT TILTS! Now there will be no
excuse for Mr. Galloway not taking that
trip around Illinois that he is always talk-
ing about.

Mrs. Stephens, wife of George Stephens
of the garage, was seroiusly ill with pto-
maine poisoning in March.

Mrs. Inez Mill ington of the packing
house, was ill for two weeks in March.

"Go ahead—take my picture—but it's old
stuff to me," says Jack Pollard. Jack is the
youngest son of W. C. Pollard of the water
softening plant. No one would ever call hirn
a sissy and get away with it.

Turkey Grant is warning all his friends
to watch carefu l ly all their clothes when
Doug Williams happens around.

Snyder of No. 1 6 building is getting
thin worrying about something. His
f r iends wonder what it is he is worrying
about.

BII.L
SAYS HE LlkjES

MODERN - BUT
He DONT LIKE ,
THE SHOWER i
OVER HIS DAY
OEO- '
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Up in the laboratory there is a lot of work
to be done, and Bom Bom is one of the ones
who does it. His real name is Marion Law-
rence and his real job is helping his uncle,
Charles Long, the laboratory porter. But ev-
eryone calls him Bom Bom, and this picture
of him, with a Santa Claus sack (of waste
paper) is not an unusual one.

Chubby and Ruby both had birthdays
on the same day, so they had a wild cele-
bration. They went to a movie.

Aug. Rost longs to travel at a high
rate of speed but his Studebaker refuses,
so he is trading it in for a Ford. Then
he knows he will get speed, or at least
the sensation of speed.

Ed Smith and Turkey Grant have sworn
off trying to f r ame up on Joe Kanariem
since he caught them recently.

C. R. France, oiler in 1 6 building, says
that gray hound vacuum pump is too fast
for him for he gets a shower bath every
time Charlie is not looking.

First Sheik "She reminds me of my
radio."

Second Sheik "Well set us?"
First Sheik "No, useless!"

GIVE A DANCE
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bechtel entertained

fifty of their friends at an informal dance
in the club house March 14. Supper was
served late in the evening.

Fred Kessler of the drafting room was
ill for a week during March.

Herman Jagusch of the tool room is
building a new home at 2 1 7 7 East Prai-
rie street. This neighborhood around
Seventh street is rapidly growing into a
settlement of cozy, artistic new homes,
many of which are owned by Staley peo-
pie.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Miller have re-
cently moved into their new home at 1323
East Division street. They want to ex-
press through The Journal their thanks
to the Staley company for its part in
making this home possible. Mr. Miller is
a fireman in the boiler house.

Must Stop It
Teacher—"Why are you late?"
Little Jimmie (dropping his head) —

"We've got a little baby at our house."
Teacher—"Don't let it happen again."

"Sh-shnatractive girl."
"Sh otto be, sh-shdaughter va steel

ma gate." Goblin.
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Two grandfathers in the Staley plant beam with pride and call these children "mine." The
proud men are Fred Potrafka, of lump starch, and William Baldwin, pipe fitter. John Robert
is five and Catherine Charlotte is three. They are the children of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Potrafka,
837 North Illinois street.

Roy Clark, who has been working in
the store room for several months, has

Frank McCann is thinking of opening
wild animal show for the benefit of the

left to take a position with the Decatur public soon. Already visitors to the re-
Battery Service Co. He took up his new finery have been startled out of a year's
work March 24. growth when they have heard the "wild

animals" roar.

T3oe HIHTON-HAO BAD LOCK THE
OTHER OA~/ AWHILE FEEDING TH' PI65

F O R U M B Y E O M A N



I Hear in the Moon—

That a King can make a belted knight, a marquis or duke but he cannot make an

honest man.

That Honest men m this age of sophisters and economists are hard to find.

1 hat Honesty is the best of policy but he who acts on that principle will find he haa

a rough and rugged road to travel.

That Hank Potrafka is the Register General of Births, Marriages, and Deaths in Won-

derland.

That Potrafka handles the truth without gloves but when he tells about six births

in twenty-four hours in one residence he has a bad case of exaggerated ego.

That Hank is a great student of nature's laws and makes a good overseer of the

Maternity Home.

That Bill Ooton is a crossword puzzle fan of the highest rank.

That Fitch acused Bill of wearing a crossword puzzle cap

That Bill explained it was only a ruse to scare the Black Cats away.

That Springtime is here in all its glory. The robins are hopping around the gardens,

and

That Homer Neal has already purchased his new Easter outfit.

That Moon Mullins of the comics has nothing on our unblushing Homer.

That Stanley Taylor owns a Hupmobile just like dear Freddy Klumpp.

That Stanley insists he never had any trouble with his car.

That just to be a good fellow he mails his bi-weekly check to the garage man. (Enough

said.)

Yours truly,

THE MAN IN THE MOON.



Nothing Special
Floorwalker (to gentleman who is

wandering about in a puzzled manner) —
"Can I help you? Are you looking for
anything special?"

Gentleman (absently) "No, thank
you; 1 was only looking for my wife."

Mrs. R. M. writes. "Not long ago I
remonstrated with my negro maid for
openly encouraging the at tentions of the
janitor next door. 'Mary' I said, 'don't
you know that he is a mairied man?'

'Yes'm,' she replied, 'I know it. But'm
he's dissatisfied'."

Dumbbell Pomes
Though Ecldie Windsor is a prince,

He has both nerve and gall;
He mounts the wild and wooly steeds

And gamely takes his f a l l .
I never saw Prince Eddie fall ,

But I ' l l pass you this tip—
While in a downtown store today

1 saw a princess slip.
—In The Wake of the News.

White-Sale
A large department store in Green-

wood, Miss., is located in a section with
a large negro population.

One January day, a portly colored
sister timidly approached one of the sales-
ladies and asked:

"Missus, kin a cullud person buy any-
thing in dis store dis week?"

"Why certainly; we're always glad to
have your trade."

"Well, 1 knowed you allus wuz, but I
thought I'd better ask first."

"Why? What made you think you
couldn't?"

"Well, I wuzn't sure, after I seed them
big cards in de windows sayin' dat all dis
week us de White Sale."

1 It looks like rain.
2—What looks like rain?
1 Water. The Columns.

This Stamp on Your Gift Box Means
Satisfactory Jewelry

U.E.YOHE

IO8 C A S T PRAIRIE AVE.
DECATUR. ILL.

James J. Moran
For Ambulance

Service

Telephone Main 577

Cor. \Vater and Eldorado Streets

Not Likely
Jimmy, aged five, was being prepared

for bed. Mother hunted high and low,
but nowhere could she find a night-gown.

"Well, Jimmy," she said, "you'll have
to wear your sister's just for tonight."

Jimmy drew himself up haughtily.
"What?" he asked in astonishment.

"Wear a girl's?"
"Yes; why not?"
"I won't wear a girl's night-gown,"

said J immy, indignantly. "I'd rather go to
bed raw." The National Mason.

The Ayes Have It
Blue eyes mean you're true;
Grey means you're gracious;
But black eyes merely mean you're blue
In several other places. Stanford Chap-
arral.

Florence—"Helen swears she has never
been kissed by a man."

Winnie "Well, isn't that enough to
make any girl swear?"

Bob H.—"What's the name of that
horse that won the four th race yeserday
at twelve to one?"

Harry L. "H-m-m, Lunch hour, per-
haps.

Bertha: "Oh, let us dance the next, I
can't stand sitting."

Anna: "Who can?"

Perfectly Respectable Citizen: "I am
taking my boy to the South Kensington
Museum."

Perfect Ass: "Great Scott! Is that so?
What is there peculiar about him?" Lon-
don Mail.

I just swal-
Good For Him

Little Archie—Gee, pop,
lowed and worm!

Anxious Father Take a drink of
water, quick! quick! and wash it down.

Little Archie Aw, no; let him walk.
Jack-o'-Lantern.
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Brick Goes Down Again
"And you call yourself a lover of

peace!" said Mr. Rafferty.
"I do," answered Mr. Dolan.
"After intentionally droppin' the brick

on Casey's head?"
"Yes, I've never known Casey to be so

peaceful as he was just after I dropped
that brick."

Unusual Accident
Automobile accidents are quite com-

mon, but who ever heard of a clock figur-
ing in an accident? Yet only the other
day we read where an apparently harm-
less old grandfather's clock that some
workmen were noising up to a third story
window suddenly fell and struck eleven.

Our Crossword Puzzle
"What's a ten-letter word meaning

hold-up?"
"I'll bite. What is it?"
"Susoenders!"

Tommy's Test
"Well, Tommy, what do you think of

your new bouncing brother?"
"Something's the matter with him, pa.

1 dropped him as hard as I could on the
floor, but he wouldn't bounce."

Holy Abie
"I vish I vas as religious as Abie."
"An" vy?"
"He clasps his hands so tight in prayer

he can't get them open ven the collection
box comes aroundt."—Mueller Record.

Putting One Over
The girl about to travel alone was

warned not to talk to strange men. At
the station, the conductor asked: "Where
are you going?"

"To Detroit," she answered, so he put
her on the Detroit train.

As the train pulled out she looked back
and said:

"Ha, ha, 1 fooled him that time. I'm
going to Chicago."

and BINDERS

LOOSE LEAF OUTFITTERS

Z43 N.MAIN STREET- DECATUR, ILL,

Made by An Old Maid
A spinster lady sat next to a flapper in

the same seat in a railway car. Ever and
anon she gave the flappish one the up and
down and once-over. At last friend flap-
per reached to the well-rolled top of her
silk stocking and produced a package of
cigarettes. With a well-poised flourish
she swept the cigarettes in front of the
old maid's eyes as she said: "Have one.

"What," said the frozen face, "why I'd
just as leave embrace a man as to smoke
one of those."

"Huh," sn i cke red Bobs, "who
wouldn't ?"

Automobile Joke
"What is the difference between

Fisk and Mrs. Fisk?"
"Fisk Tires."

Mr.

No Question About It
"Ah wins."
"What you got?"
"Three aces."
"No yuh don't. Ah wins."
"What yuh got?"
"Two nines and a razor."
"You shoh do. How come yuh

lucky? "

He Did
Here lies the body of OIlie Pidd,
He thought he wouldn't skid,
But he did!

In Military Parlance
Willie: "Mother, may I talk like a sol-

dier?"
Willie's Mother: "Why, yes, dear, if

you want to."
"Then, damn it, shove the butter over

here!"

"What is it molds the life of man?
The weather.
What makes some black and others

tan?
The weather.
What makes the Zulu live in trees,
And Congo natives dress in leaves,
While others go in. furs and freeze?
The weather."

Rather Harsh!
A man is something that can see a

pretty ankle three blocks away while
driving a mbtor car in a crowded city
street, but will fail to notice, in the wide,
open country-side the approach of a loco-
motive the size of a school house and ac-
companied by a flock of forty-two box
cars.—American Auto Digest.

Guy—"'Lo, Bill: Watcha doin?"
Gye—"Notin"; watcha doin'?"
Guy—"Nuthin", so let's have a smoke."
Gye "Sure! I hate to be idle." Chap-

arral.
Patronize Our Advertisers
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SOFT-LITE

LENSES
After years of experimen-
tation, a new glass has
been made, known as the
Soft Lite Lens, that is
bringing positive comfort
and relief to eyes strained
by light.

Scientific tests in the lead-
ing American laboratories,
including the Bureau of
Standards at Washington,
D. C., have proven the
quality of the lenses.

Those whose eyes are sen-
sitive to light, and those
who constantly work un-
der strong illumination,
will benefit greatly by
their use.

For outdoor sports in
games, riding, fishing or
boating, you will enjoy
greater comfort by calling
Main 207 for an appoint-
ment and having a pair of
these tinted lenses made.

INCORPORATED

EYE SERVICE
OPTOMETRISTS

256 N. Main Street
Telephone: Main 207

A Big Surprise Ahead
"What are you doing, Mable?" asked

her fond mother.
'1 am knitting, mother, dear," replied

the young woman. "I heard Jack say the
other day he was af ra id he'd have to buy
a new muff le r for his car, and 1 thought
1 d knit him one as a sort of surprise."

jam"Will you join our party in the
preserves?" asked the first fly.

"No," said the second fly, "the lady of
our house has baked a cake with icing on
it. "We're going in for winter sports."
Louisville Courier-Journal.

A prominent man was asked a short
time ago for informat ion in regard to a
youth whom a firm was considering tak-
ing into their office. He wrote:

"I believe Mr. to be an excel-
lent young man. He is a grandson of
Gen. . He is the cousin of C
B S , related to H G •
N 's, and has an excellent bringing
up in every way."

The following reply was received f rom
the firm inquir ing:

"Dear Mr. : Thank you very
much for your letter in regard to Mr.

. We would say, however, that
we do not want the young man for breed-
ing purposes, but for clerical work."
Forbes.

Two sweet hearts from Aberdeen were
rambling round when they came to a
rnovie.

The young man ran his eye over the
front of the building. It rested on a title
in large letters "The Woman Pays."

"Jean," he said, "I think we'll gang in
here."—Croyden Advertiser.

The Last Smoke
"I'd like to be cremated, but I 'm sure

my wife wouldn't like it."
"Why so?"
"She's always complaining about my

leaving my ashes around.

Is it t rue Harry, that you wouldn't stop
playing poker to eat?

Harry "Not exactly, but f r equen t l y
af ter playing poker I stop eating."

Hickery, Dickery, Dock.
The mouse ran up the clotk.
But he stopped I am told
For the stocking was rolled,
Hick try, Dickery, Dock.

"Here, waitress. This doughnut has a
tack in it."

"Well, 1 declare! I ' l l bet the ambitious
li t t le thing thinks it is a Ford tire."

The Prince of Wales certainly repre-
sents the thrown. Houghton Line.
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- also Aenthol Coutfh Drops
in the orange-colored box

Keep
your throat
comfortable
and voice
clear

SMITH BROTHERS
FAMOUS SINCE 1847

REVIEW PRESS
TRADE NAME SINCE 1888

CREATIVE
CO-ORDINATIVE

PRINTING
AND ADVERTISING

SERVICE

SPECIALIZING IN
COLOR PROCESS

CATALOG, PAMPHLET,
RAILROAD, DIRECTORY
and EDITION P R I N T I N G

DESIGNING ENGRAVING BINDING
BANK AND OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.

Book Cases Milwaukee Office Chairs
Globe- Wermcke Filing Devices and Supplies

Commercial Furniture Co. Lincoln Office Suites and Desks
Jatum Loose Leaf Devices and Supplies

Herring-Hall-Marvin Safes and Vault Doors

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

REVIEW PRINTING
D e c a t u r

STATIONERY CO.
I l l i n o i s
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Staters'
PRODUCTS

sttSl̂

White Oak—Eclipse—Radio
Textile Thin Boiling Starches

Staley's Pearl & Powdered Starches

Staley's Paper Makers' Starches
Stayco Gum

Unmixed Corn Syrup (Glucose)
All Grades

Sangamo—Cameo—Alomo—Special
Corn Sugars

Golden Table—Crystal White
Maple Flavored—Sorghum Flavored

Table Syrups

Corn Gluten Feed—Germ Oil Meal
Corn Oil (Crude)


